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World Communist
Congress
/i

Adam Adil

|THE Soviet Union at last succeeded in convening
r the World Communist Congress, though in
truncated form. Of the world's 88 national communist
parties only 75 sent their delegates. Some of the important leaders of the international communist movement like Mao Tse-tung, Ho Chi Minh, Josip Broz
Tito and Fidel Castro did not attend. It would not
be wrong to say that they boycotted the Congress.
Actually it took the Soviet Union nearly seven years
to persuade the world's communist parties to attend
the international meet. It was obvious that Russia does

not enjoy the central position in world communist
movement as it did till the death of Stalin or to be precise till Tito rebelled against Soviet hegemony over
world communist movement. Today, communist world

,
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presents the spectacle of a house divided against itself.
After Tito's exit, Mao Tse-tung chose to strike an
independent line after a brief period of rendezvous
between Russia and China in the wake of communist

r
); take over of the Chinese mainland. Even at a time
rvhen the Comn.runist Party of China was struggling to
establish itself, there was no love lost between Stalin
and N{ao. Mao Tse-tung, always tended to ignore
Stalin. His present deffance of the Soviet Union was
therefore a natural consequence.
Actually, it was Nikita Khrushchev who at the
height of his power in 1962, conceived the idea of
convening the World Communist Congress. Russia was
under heavy ffre from China. Khrushchev s espousal
of the principle of "co-existence with the capitalist
world" rvas denounced by Mao as "revisionism". Again
Mao had dernanded a share in the immense military
and economic might of the Soviet Union in order to
promote revolutions in bourgeois countries. To use
Russian might for national interest would jeopardise
the future of socialism said Mao. Naturally, Mao was
proving potentially a dangerous adversary to Russian

leaders. The only alternative, therefore, was the censure of lvlao by the world communist movement.
But Khrushchev never succeeded even in taking a

concrete step towards convening

the

Conference.

Many of the world's communist parties were not willing to take sides in the polemics between Russia and
China. After Khrushchev was ousted in 1964, sensing
the . temper of communist parties, Brezhnev and
Kosygin thought it wise to shelve the conference. But
in the meanwhile China by its arrogance towards
other countries and the mess it created internally out
of its Great Cultural Revolution, had antagonised most
communist parties. The climate for calling the World
Communist Congress was improving. Moscow felt the
psychological moment had arrived.
The initial preparatory meeting was convened in

Budapest

in February last year. Here,

however,

fully fulfflled. It was
not all smooth sailing for Russia. The Rumanians
Russian expectations were not

staged a walk-out; and some other communist parties
would not go wholehog with Russia in castigating
China. Russians had once again to soft-pedal the issue.
Then came the tragedy of Czechoslovakia. The
armies of Russia and other Warsaw Pact countries
committed naked aggression against a peaceful country
which was trying to find its soul through a process of
Iiberalism and democratic means. The conscience of
many a communist party outside the Soviet orbit was
disturbed. The British, the French and especially the
Italian Communists, who constitute the largest comrnunist party outside Russia and Eastern Europe (not
to talk about China ) were severely critical of the
Soviet action. Brezhnev tried to justify the aggressiou

by the formulation of his doctrine of

limited

soveleignty of the socialist countries. Bv this doctrine

Blezhnev argued that the member of the Socialist
Commonwealth had the right to intervene in the
internal affairs of any socialist cottntry rvherever the
fundamental principles of socialism were endangered.
This doctrine, however, left the foreign communists
cold. In fact, they fearecl tl.re dangerous implications
of such a doctrine. Particularly, the Rumanians and
Yugoslavs were apprehensive that this doctrine, if
rrcieptecl, would give a chance to the Soviet Union to
impose its orl'r.r brancl of socialism on othel socialist
countries by folce of arms if those countries showed
ar-r inclination torvards independence and liberalism.
h-r vierv of thc fact that Rumaniir and Yugoslavirr had
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already charted an independent line from that of the

Soviet Union, the doctrine appeared

all the more

sinister.

Naturally, the foreign communist parties, who were
critical of Soviet action against Czechoslovakia, rver.e
in no mood to attend the proposed World Communist
Congress. What might have surprised the Soviet
leaders, was the contrast between world communist
reaction against Soviet action against Hungary in 1956
and towards the Soviet aggression against Czechoslovakia in August 1968. One was more or less favourable
and the other was definitely hostile. The Soviet leaders
therefore, once again postponed the Congiess.
The Congress which was at last convened was also
beset with difficulties from its inception. Although
it was decided to avoid the controversial issues, the
Paragnay delegate made a frontal attack against China.
This fact provoked the Rumanian communist party
leader Mr. Ceausescue to warn the delegates that the
discussion was taking an unwelcome shape. But anti-

China lobby has formidable support in Polish First

Secretary Wladyslaw Gomulka who declared "The
principles of intemationalism have been betrayed by
the present leaders of the Communist Party of China,
who have from positions of anti-soviet nationalism and
great power chauvinism, violated the solidarity of the
international communist movement." Encouraged by
general anti-Chinese chorus which was evident among
the delegates, Brezhnev did not hesitate to blame
China and state that "The practical activities of Peking
in international arena more and more convince us of
the fact that China has actually broken with the pro-

letarian internationalism and lost its class socialist
content". But the question was not raised to the limit

Collective Security: Russian Style
Soviet ambassadors and heads of missions from at
least 15 Asian countries gathered in Moscow last
week to prepare the Soviet Union's tlornentous scheme

for a new 'collective security system' in Asia.
The plan was launched by Mr. Brszhnev himself in
his main speech to the World Communist Conference
two weeks ago.
The purpose of the scheme is evidently to seal ofi
any possible further expansion of Chinese infuence
across Asia at the cost of Soviet interests, The United
States has already expressed a cautious interest in the
Soviet idea for a collective security system, vague
though its outlines still are.
For some years Soviet economic ancl rnilitary aid to
Asia has been based on trvo principles: to reconcile
clifferences between Asian countries before tlrt: Chinescr
can exploit them, and to support regimes in powereven conservative or military ones, in many cases-

or subversion.
The Soviet fleet has built up a pos'erful presence in

ergainst revolution
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of excommunication of China from socialist fraternity
for fear of provoking mutually acrimonious debates,
rvalk-outs and further split in the communist movement. In this respect, the primary objective of the

Soviet Union,in calling the conference failed.
What was shocking, however, was the abject failure
of the Western delegates to raise the issue of aggression against Czechoslovakia effectively for the deliberation of the Congress. It is true, the First Secretary
of Czechoslovak Communist Party, Gustav Husak,

who replaced Alexander Dubcek, did not want the
question to be raised. But since the very independence
of a communist country was involved, it was not a
light matter to be overlooked.
One thing which became evident at the Congress
was the fact that the international communist movement has ceased to be monolithic as it had been for.
nearly fffty years with Moscow as its centre of gravity.
Slowly, yet irresistibly, international communist movement is being beset $'ith divisions and splits rvhich
are assuming serious proportions. Leaving aside
Yugoslavia and China, communist parties in other
countries do not agree among themselves on questions
which vitally affect their economy and political stability. Again, Moscow is no longer considered the
fountain-head of world revolution.
The very fact that Moscow took so long to organise
the World Communist Congress and that the congress
achieved nothing more than the denunciation of
"imperialism" at a time when bld imperialist countries
had ceased to be imperialists, shows that the disintegration of the international communist movement has
begun and it is beyond the control of the Soviet Union
to arrest it.

the Indian Ocean. Soviet emissaries have even established contact with the Chinese Nationalist regime in
Formosa. The next step is to build a collective security
structure to bind together Soviet policy achievements
in difierent countries. This structure would not be a
conventional military pact. Nor would it be openly
directed against China; a place might even be left
vacant for Peking'
-TIre obseraer, lune 22.
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ONTHS of April and I\\ay and the ffrst half of
June have been extremely hectic politically. But
tlie focii of interest have slightly shifted.
The lieightened tension between the Centre and the
State on the issue of Central Reserve Police and the
Cossipore firing followed by the hartal supported by
the U.F. leaders, that dominated the scene in midApril, quietly and unobtrusively died down soon after
the Chief Nlinister Ajov Mukherjee and Dy. Chief
Minister Jyoti Basu met Chavan and Swaran Singh.
What exactly transpired in these meetings is difficult
to say. But the two Bengal tigers softened considerably towards the Centre soon after and since then
the anti-Centre virulence is, intriguingly enough, conspicuous by its absence.
While the Calcutta Corporation elections and the
election of V. K. Krishna Menon to the Lok Sabha
only confinn that the Congress remains routed and
demoralised, other developments have taken place to
indicate that the U.F. has just begun showing its
internal cracks and tensions.
Two major trends during these two and a half
months deserve to be noted. One is the continuation
and even aggravation of lawlessness all over the State
in a more dispersed form. And another is the faring
up of inter-party conflicts within the U.F. at lower
levels leading to violent clashes and even political
murders.

Soon after the Telinipara communal riots, the

Rabindra Sarobar incirlent and Cossipore firing, quite
a large number of smaller and larger conflicts, flare
ups, gheraos of Thanas and factories, forcible seizure
of lands in tea gardens and fisheries, inter-party attacks
and murders followed and these began to have a
cumulative effect on the general situation. The situation was deteriorating so fast that even the Home
lvlinister had to admit that increased larvlessness was
becoming a serious problem and he called meetings
of district magistrates and police officers to tackle the
situation. He also admitted that frequent transfers of
officers rvere being demanded by various parties and
their leaders, and, as a consequence, the police could
not operate freely due to political interference.
Some of the interesting facts and issues that have
come to the surface during this period are: (a) Antisocial elements have admittedly come in into manv of
the parties of the U.F.; (b) Political groups are try-

ing to extend their in{luence in localities and ale
coming in conflict
others in consequence; (c)
"vith
Political intclfcrencr:
u'ith thc adrnirristraticlu has
admittedlf increased; (d) Police is askecl to distinguish clelicately betrveen "legitirnate democlatic trade

union movements", and rowdies and lawlessness; (e)
Police becomes inactive or brings in the locally infuential IvILr\ or party leader to "settle" a demand; (f )
Compl ints against the CPN'I workers are ignored by

the administration; (g) Police Thanas have

been

gheraoed by different political groups including the
CPM to get certain things done; ( h ) Even court orders
have been ignored in several cases of gheraos and
gheraoed officers are almost compelled by the police
to concede the demands before being "freed"; (i)
Headmasters and teachers in schools and colleges, and
doctors and nurses in hospitals have been ill-treated
and gheraoed in many places; (r) Police officers'
houses have been searched by rowdies coming as
local political workers; (k) At least 13 political murd-

ers have taken place as reported in the press; (l)
Attempts at organising trade unions of policemen are
being made by political groups; (-) The Home
Department has advised the police to refer the cases
of anti-social elements to their respective political
parties before taking action against them.
Special mention may be made here of the latest
incidents in Durgapur where policemen were beaten
up and even kidnapped, as a result of which a section
of the police got out of control and attacked the students of a local college. Now the police is being lampooned bv the U.F. parties. A very serious administrative problem is raising its head. Under pretext of this
incident the morale of the police will be shattered and
a section of officers and rank and file rvill be won over.
Another signiftcant development is the inter-party
conflicts that resulted in innumerable incidents
throughout the month of May. With the gherao of
Minister Subodh Baneriee by CPM supporters in the
Secretariat Building the question of drawing up a code
of conduct was raised but nothing resulted, as the
CPM rvas not enthusiastic about it. There was a suggestion of having U.F. Committees at lower levels, but
the CPlr{ put its foot dorvn by saying that it wants
popular committees and not U.F. committees, the
implication being that all U.F. parties cannot be represented in a local area; only those who have local
influence can be allowed representation. Meanwhile,
many of the other parties felt that the CPM was using
the Home Ministry and the police to extend its infuence and they have begun to resist this attempt. On
the other lrand, they also wanted to extend their local
influence. This lras generatecl clirshes. The anti-social
elcments u'ho have lately joinecl tlie parties, 'uvelcome
this trcncl. Iltrt tlic nrititr Inotivc lrchirrcl tltc clashes is
political, although attempts at minimising it are being
made. It app"".t that rvltile many p:rrties are involved
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in these clashes, the CPM is mainly suspected to

ex-

tend its influence in the rural and industrial areas and
in the various institutions due to its having major

portfolios, including Home.
These inter-party conflicts assumed such proportions that it was no Ionger possible for the CPM to
ignore other parties' demand for a solution. \llhat
emerged w&s an informal meeting of the'Big Five"CPM, Bangla Congress, CPI, RSP and Forward Bloc
-to formulate a soluUon. As was inevitable, the fear
of domination by the Big Five was immediately raised by the SUC and the Gorkha League, among others.
One of the suggestions to prevent interparty conflicts
reportedly proposed by the Big Five'is to set up
districtwise U.F. committtees. The matter is now
under discussion. Hotvever, this is no solution to the
problem which is a built-in one in a l4-party united
front government. Meanwhile the CPI-CPM summit
attempted to get close at least on the tactical front.
But if their conboversies over Kerala are any indication, one cannot be sure if in West Bengal ihey can
come closer. The chances are that while temporarily
a patchrvork may be attempted, the inherent contradictions are bound to flare up in Iocal areas, if not at
State level.

Two more aspects, namely, industrial relations and
agrarian relations, both of which are showing interesting trends cannot be dealt with here owing to lack of
space. With increasing weakening of State authority
and with growing conftrsion and demoralisation of the
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police force and the administration, a vacuum is
emerging which is being fflled mainly by party-militants.

It is signiffcant

that senas and volunteer forces

are being set up by parties on a large scale, all

of "defending" against

in the

"reactionaries". Most
parties already have the nucleus of such a force.
In the coming legislative session bills relating to
land rvill be taken up. Meanwhile defacto "land reforms" are already on the way either by forcible
seizure and occupation or by ordinance or by the connivance of the administration. Peasant para-military
forces are being built up, albeit under difierent party
flags. The next real stage of "struggld' should-then
shift to the countryside. Meanwhile the "educated"
politicals in the country will be kept confused and
diverted by o.ther issues like Durgapur and gheraos
and unemployment. The more intelligent of the U.F.
leaders know that it is not in their power to taekle t}le
major problems. Therefore their aim is to utilise the
present Ministry to disorganise and weaken the State
and entrench themselves in "actual power" in the
countryside from where the revolution has to be ultirnately promoted. This they are busy doing, albeit in
an inefficient manner.
Some in the coffee house asked me: Is it going to
be Vietnam or Indonesia in Bengal? I think it is going
to be Vietnam. Meanwhile, Jyoti Basu has undertaken
the thankless ( thankless within the party ) task of
hoodwinking the rest of India by presenting a "sober

name

,1,

t

image".

Violence In Calcutta
(A Correspondent)
rnHE Information N'Iinister, Shri Jyoti Bhattacharjee brought to the notice of the Chief Minister. tte
f lives in a rented flat on the 2nd floor of a big Deputy Chief Minister who is also the Police N{inister,
Nic Garden Road rvithin the Ballygunge
Assembly Constituency. This Constituency is composed
of Wards No. 68, 69, 70 & 7l of the Calcutta Corporation. Before Shri Joyti Bhattacharjee became a resident there, the people of the locality lived in peace and
tranquility as there was no bombing, no clashes, and
house on Pic

no stabbing as at present. For some time past, this
area-Kasba, Tiljala, Bosepukur, Bediadanga, Bondel
Road has become very notorious as inter-party clashes

resulting in bombing, arson, stabbing, shooting ancl
killing are happening almost daily in broad dayJight
citi-in mornings, evenings and nights. Theinpeaceful
zens of tlre area Are now afraid of living
their homes
as violencc lrrcaks out frorn tirnc to tinre. Violent activities are cpmmitted many a time in the presence of
the Police who act as mere spectators.
T'he follos'ing are a ferv of the facts that were
4

and the Information Minister.
Shri Sankar Ghatak,:r close neighbour of Shri Jyoti
Bhattacharjee, and a young Congress worker, worked
for Shri Ranadeb Choudhury at the last mid-term
election, Shri Bhattacharjee r,vas the rival candidate
in the Constituency. After the election was over,
Shri Ghatak was mercilessly assaulted by the goondas
of the United Front and he had to be taken to the
hospital in an unconscious state.
Sliri Jyoti Bhattacharjee operrly declared that the
youths of the United Front would be armed rvith guns,
revolvcrs ancl ammunition to maintain peace in the
State. Soon after tlris staten.rent of thc \4inister, arson,
bombing, assatrlts and stabbing began taking place
throughorrt the day and Congrcss lvorke.rs and Congress sympathisers are being rvotrnded or killed. At
(Continued on poge 17)
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'fhe Leadership Of L970s
M. R. Pai
been put in the same jail to attend upon him. But
Tilak never treated him as a seryant. Once rvhen the
convict fell ill, he would not allow the former to prepare food or to attend on him. On the other hand, he
propared food for the convict and nursed him for a
number of days. Tilak treated the convict in zuch a
rvay that when the convict received an order of release, he petitioned the authorities to allow him to
stay for trvo more years so that he may have the
opportunity of attending upon Lokamanya Tilak! In
sharp contrast, one finds that Ieaders have, today, to
buy loyalty of followers rather than win them over.
TIre sad fact that about L4% of legislators defected
after the 1967 elections, one of them as many as 7
times, shorvs how far public life has deteriorated.
The third qirality of leadership, namely, taking
depends on good leadership. The importanco of leaderpublic
into confidence and being straightforward in
by
Robert
emphasised
been
rightly
has
ship
McNamara, himself a sucressful leader in business and one's dealings rvith the public is illustrated by the life
C,ovemrhent, and at present dynamic head of the of Sir M. Visves'*'araiya, the great engineer, administrator and statesman rvho introduced the idea of
World Bank, in the following words:
"Wtrat, in the end, is management's most funda- planning in India. When he was engineer in the Poona
mental task? It is to deal with ehange. Management Irrigation District, he found that considerable water
is the gate through which social, polit'cal, economic lvas wasted by agriculturists. He instihrted a new
and technological change - indeed, change- uq everiv system which resulted in better utilisation of water.
peodimension is iationally and efiectively spread through There was resentment over this and a number of

FTER sustained increase in prices over 15 years,
there was a nominal drop in 196B. But prices have
again started to rise. Pensioners, salaried people and
a number of persons with ffxed incomes are suffering
the ill efiects of infation. The law and order situation
in the country is causing considerable alarm to all
rvho are interested in democracy. There is, in fact, a
close relationship between infl4tion and break-down
of Sarvodaya like
of law and ordei. Even an
"po$l"
rvhether
wondering
has
started
Narayan
Jayaprakash
Na*alites are not doing a great ptrblic service by
focussing public attention on some issues by resorting
to desperate solutions.
The present state of crisis is due to inadequacy of
leadership. Ultimately, a stable and prosperous society

society''.

It ii necessary to examine why a country like India,
which has produced giants in public life, is today

having mostly pygmies. The contrast betrveen the past
and the ptese.tt will be instmctive dnd give us the
guide-lines for the future.
- A brief study of somb aspects of leadership from
the lives of the great Ieaders of the past rvill help us.
Raja Ram N'Iohun Roy, the great social reformer,
'"r'as asked by the King of Delhi to prepare a memorial on his behalf, seeking to redress some grievances
from the East India Compaur'. When the rnemorial
w'4s prepared, a publication alleged that Ram Mohun
Roy had stolen some docunrerrts from the East India
Companl' to prepare the rnemorial. He immediatel-v
petitioned the Compan)' to lrold an inquil into this
allegation, and having ctmpelled the Company to do

so, publicly cleared his name and vindicated his
honour. By this act, he shou'ed that integrity is,the
ffrst and ioremost requirement of goocl leadership.
Thi-s is sadly laeking today in ottr prtblic life.
The second aspect of good leadership is tlre ability
to win over loyalty of people. Au instance from the
life of Lokamanya Bal Gangadhar Tilak, a great
patriot and.leader, will illustrate this' While he u'as
iurdergoing iris seutence in a jail in lJtrrma, at that
tirne part of Inclia, a convict front Ratnagiri lracl al.so

ple in Poona who u'ere owners of land started an agitation. They started a campaign in local papers saying

harassed. Sir Viweswaraiya
collected all the clippings and forwarded them to the
Government of the then Bombay Presidency, giving

that they were .being

his reasons for the new System. The Government
backed him saying that what he had done was'correct.
After this, he called a public meeting of the citizens
where he explained the old and new systems and
reasons for the change and the benefft of the systern-.
He also had caused all officers to be present there and
asked the agriculturists whether they had any speciffc
complaint of harassment against any one of them in
which case they would be required to answer them.
There was none. This straightforward approach was
very much appreciated by the citizens.
In sharp contrast, we ftnd today leaders professing
socialism ind urging simplicity and sacriffce upon the
citizens wallowing in luxury. This too is done in an
indirect manner. Ministers at the centre, for instance,
drarv a modest salary, but enioy practically unlimited
(estimated at Rs. 17,000 per month),
perquisites
-Members
of Farliament have recently sought, and will
shortly get, an enlarged pordolio of perqrdsites. Why

not draw a high saliry, pay taxes on them and b,uV
everything at irarket price'? Why not take thc -public
into confiilence, or does it come in the way of some
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rvho preach equality of income, taxes on urban property' and other egalitarian measures, and yet want
to enjoy the best of things for themselves?
The fourth quality of leadership is that of being
u'ell-informed. Leadership is a great responsibility,
and an ill-informed leader is like an unqualified driver
on a public transport - a menace to society. Look at
the leaders of yester years like Phirozeshah Nlehta,
Ranade, Cokhale and N4ahatma Gandhi. Their predecessor, the Grand Old Man of India, Dr. Dadabhoy
Naoroji, was a model for all. In the evening of his
life, after unremitting se.rvice to the motherland, even
a few hours before his death, he was having important news read to him by his grandchildren: What
an avidity for knorvledge, the basis for public service!
Ivlost of our leaders today have ceased to read and
think. They have discovered a nerv formula verbal
Niagara is a substitute for thinking.

It is this type of Ieadership u'hich has brought the
country to the brink of disaster.
There is, holvever, no need for despair. TIie intelligentsia rvhich rvithdrerv from public life, after attainment of Indepenclence, is getting restive and there is
a trickle back into public life from this vital constituent of society. The public is also getting fed up
u,ith the present hali-baked leadeiship, " and its
rnethods of agitational politics. There seems to be an
awareness that one should fight one's own battles
iustead of handing over one's fortunes to professional
politicians, whose "commission agency" or "managing
agency" is a very expensive one.
Business and industry have already started training leadership for 1970s and I98Os. Everywhere there
is ferment, and out of this will ernerge a new India
with a leadership based on integrity, qualities of head
and heart which rvould motivate followers, public
service and knowledge.

Rebel Poet writes his 'Obituary'

Communist Front Organisations

Yevgeny Yevtushenko, the Russian poet once regarded as a young "rebel," has published his own
literary obituary notice in the latest number of the
magazine Noog ltIir.
It is one of several important items to evade the
censor in ryhat is likely to be the last number of the
magazine to be edited by Alexander Tvardovsky, the
liberal poet.
Officials of the Soviet Writers' Union recently demancled N4r. Tvardovsky's dismissal. It is likely to become effective beJore the next number of the magazine

Top officials in the international Communist front
in what appears to
be a thorough purge of personnel who have refused
to support lvloscow over the Czechoslovak issue. The
latest victim is Satish Chatterjee, Indian General
Secretary of the Transport, Port and Fishery Workers

appears.

Yevtushenko concludes a poem which is nominally
about a cabaret in Barcelona with the words:
"I am a poet who died. But I can't remember horv
many years ago".
Another of his poems contains two verses clearly
referring to the present rvave of Stalinism in Russia:
'While the Fascist censorship Dros'ns thoughts like

kittens in a sack,
Someorie shouts at his wife:
Shut up, you fool!
But in Spanish, of course.
"People are so tired, so strained,
They vent their spleen on trifes,
Becoming each otlrer's hangman
Forgetting rvho the real hangmen are."
Yevtuslrenko lvas dismissed last rveek from tlre
eclitorial .board of Yunost, another Iiberal literary
\4agazine.,
The Daily Telcgrullt,'ltrnc 2. 1969
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organisations have been replaced

Trade Union International.
Chatterjee was replaced

by another Indian, Devkumar Ganguli, at the Transport TUI's Fifth International Conference in East Berlin from May 12-16.
Pro-Soviet control of the organisation was further
assured by the appointment of an East German as one
of the tvvo Secretaries.
Chatterjee had denounced the Warsaw Pact invasion of Czechoslovakia last August, describing it as a
"gross interference in the internal affairs of the CSSR,
endangering the sovereignty of an independent
$ocialist State, 'ivhich is contrary to the objectives of
the WFTU and of our TUI".
Seve.ral officials of other Comrnunist front organisations. v'ho have been equally outspoken about this
Soviet action, have also been replaced. They include
Rodolfo Mechini and Francis Le Gal, President and
Secretary-General respectively of the World Federation of Democratic Youth (WFDY), and Nuri Abdul
Hussein, the Iraqi Secretary-General of the International Union of Stuclents ( IUS ).
Some of the severest criticisms of the invasion came
frorn the Ieadership of the WFTU and a qtrestion mark
still hangs over tle heads of the organisation's Secretarr,-Gener.1. Louis Saillant and its President, llenato
Bitossi. Their position has been shaky and seems to
have been further underrninecl by Soviet pressrlre.

A Dialogue Between Socrates And Lenin
Feroza Seervai
Socrates \\'as a Ilirgan and Lenin an atheist,

QINCE
U
neither of thern u'ent to Heaven. But on the 2lst

toil for him, rvhile he himself
equal.

rests. So

rvill rnen

be

Socnerrs : Light darvns on me norv. I begin to see
of January 1921, the soul of Lenin nervly arrived from
Eirrth, met the soul of Socrates someu'here in. . . . and n little rvhat y'e11 ntcan. There must be no privileges
in a State rvhere men are- equal, and the happiness of
they talked upon matters of importance. . .
Socnerss: f am overioyed, Lenin, to meet you. all must be the ideal of every individual. Or do you
Hundreds of years ago I expounded the idea of the mean something else?
LnNrN : Just so, comrade. Each for all and all for
perfect republic and nolv, I understand you have established a Communist State. Have you based it on my each.
ideal republic?
Socnerss : But tell me further, in seeking the happiLrwrN : What a joke! Comrade Socrates, what a ness for all, you seek that every man shall have prijokel But an intellectual like you is capable of any marily the satisfaction of his material needs. Is this
nonsense. I realize your bourgeois ideology! I, who not your aim?
LrNrN: Certainly.
have fought and won against the capitalists-scoundrels!
Socnerns : But Lenin, animals too, our dogs and
I, who have brought equality to all men!! I, who have
established a classless societylll Not I, comrade. In horses, and cows and sheep, all these.have the same
my state I have established ]ustice. In your bourgeois material needs as rve. Shall lve not also regard and
ideology there is no freedom, bqt serfdom. How can treat them as equal with ourselves?
LrNrN : You have a strange humour, comrade
you know Justice, with your bourgeois mentality!
Socneres : Lenin, you strike terror in me indeed, Socrates, to distort what a man says.
Socnerrs: But why do you make such a charge?
when you speak so vehemently. Pray, be gentle with
me, and a little patient; for I rvould fain know from Have I not clearly stated what you yourself have
you, in what does Justice consist?
said? Or if I be mistaken, correct me. For, if I rememLnNrN:As my master Marx taught, there is but one ber right, you agreed a little while ago, that iustice
evil: the exploitation of man by man. There is one consists in procuring the happiness of al!, and that by
way to put an end to it: by abolishing all private happiness you mean primarily the satisfaction of mateproperty, by establishing the rule of the proletariat. rial needs. Have not animals then, material needs also,
This is the way to bring true equality among all men, and shall we not in perfect Justice show to them the
same consideration as to men?
-this is Justice.
LrxrN : No! In the process of evolution man has
Socnarrs: I fear Lenin, I am not qualiffed to
understand you. I have been long away from Earth. attained a level of development, where he is no longer
You have called me bourgeois; you speak of the capit- mere animal but Man-a superior animal.
Socnerrs: I do not pretend to understand you now.
alist and the proletariat; you address me as comrade.
These terms are new to me and f must request you Do you suggest there is really no equality after all?
In maintaining that men are superior, you admit that
to speak to me in simple words.
LBNIN: I have always believed in the stupidity of there are levels of existence. Why then will you not
the intellectuaMn my state I never encouraged fruit- achnit at the same time that betrveen men ancl men
less clisputations, but I shall tell you, comrade Socrates.
there may be differences also?
All men, born princes or paupers, in the East or in
LeNru : Of course there are degrees of excellence
the West, fair-skinned or dark are to be regarded and among men. Have I not myself declared, that among
treated as equal. This is Justice.
every hundred of my sttpporters, sixty are fools, thirtySocBATEs : I beg you forgive my stupidity, Lenin,
nine criminals and only one genuine Communist
but tell me, how do you mean should all men be re- among them. And my master Marx has taught also
garded and treated as equal? Shall the weakling be
Lalv of the Just State: from everyone according
fegarded as the same with the athlete and the the
his abilities, to everyone accorcling to his needs.
to
v'restler?
Socnerss ; But if men have different degrees of exI-ENIN : No! You wilfully nTisunderstand me
horv can they be regarded arrcl treated as
cellence,
comrade Socrates. In rny just State men are equal,
cqual?
for no man shall have more lvealth than another; no
l,rulru : I lr:rte clisputations, comrade Socrates.
nrnn slrall havt' rnorc riglrt tlran another to eclucation
not every man hrrve in proper proportion the
Should
labour;
no
rnan
shall
have
advrrntage
over
to
any
or
any other. In my just State, no man shall make another satisfaction of his needs? In the just State, e\rery man
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must labour, and no one must go unfed. Is this not
equality? and Justice?
Socnerrs : Well have 1'ou provided, Lenin, for a
State rvhere men toil and eat and sleep. And if you
rvere providing for a city of pigs, how else would you
provide for the beasts?
L,nNrN : Nonsense, comrade Socrates. What else do
vou want in the just State?
Somarss : So Justice consists in providing for the
bodies of man. Or have )'ou a mind to provide for the
soul also?

LrNrN : Don't speak to me of sorrls and spirits. This
is all bourgeois cant-mere inventions of dreamers like
you. Ideas, values, art, these mean nothing to me. All
nonsense! In the just State, comrade Socrates, a man
does what the State wills ldm to do, whether he will
or no. He is forced to do his job.
Socnems : Ah! so State-autocracy is freedom. I did
not knorv. In my day, we callecl the forcecl labourer
serf or slave. Btrt I trnderstand now, serfdom to the
State is freedom.
LrNrN : You Sophist! I am not surprised they sentenced you to death!
Socnerss : No man is a Sophist, Lenin, till you can
show his Sophism. But, if 1'ou force a man to his task,
s'ill he do his best? or will ire leave half turdone? and
how rvill 1'otr force him? Can you change human
natureP

Lexrx : This is a foolish question, comrade Socrates,
unu'orthy of 1'e11. The compulsory social organisation
rvill create, by habit, this new kind of man, v'orking
unselfishly for his fellorv-men and the State.
Socnlres : After all, Lenin, you are much more of
a dreamer than I thought! Horv rvill you procure the
best men to do the best work for the State? For there

Appeal for Civil Rights
The civil rights movernent in the Soviet Union

has

now assumed organised form. An "Action Group for the
Defence of Civil Rights in the USSR" has been constituted in responce to the mounting arrests and
.

darkening political atunosphere.
It is this group of 15 people - led by the historian

Peter Yakir-u'ho have drafted a sober but almost
desperate-sounding appeal for help to the United
Nations Conrmittee for Human Rights. The text of
this historic appeal, tlated 20 N{av. has nou'reached
the West.

The Action Grtlup's appeal

tetds:-

We, the sigrrtrs of this letter, deeply disturbed bv
persecutions in the Soviet

the unceasing political
8
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will

be men, you agree, who will shun the harder tasks,
since each is to have the satisfaction of his needs. You

said: "from everyone according to his ability." Horv

can you know a man's ability, if he should pretend?
LnNrN : Yes, yes, Socrates, btrt a rnan will put in his

best efiort, for according to his labour shall he be
rewarded.
Socnarns

: Forgive rne,.but I am again at a loss to
understand you. You luve said that some rnen have
greater excellence, some less. You say now, that a man
u'ill be rervarded ac.cording to his labour. Then, it
means that men of greater excellence rvill get higher
rewards.

l,rxrN : They must.
So<nerEs : How then shall equality be maintained?
We agreed, when we began, that in the Just State,
there will be no pril"ileges. But now we find, there are
higher rew'ards for better work. And will there not be
some men in the State, rvhose duty is to conbol and
direct the labour of others? Such are leaders.
LnNrN : What of that, you sly twister of words?
Socnerrs : Be gentle, Lenin, that means that there
is not one class of men, but many: the leaders and
the led; those with more rewards and those rvith less.
And your class-less socielv has turned out to be after
all a society with different classes of men-a State,
according to you, without Justice. Your ideology has
become the ideology of State-Autocracy, with classes
among men, just as in the Capitalist State. Yours, only,
is State-Capitalism!
LsNrN : Enough! I have had enough for rny ffrst
day here, comrade Socrates. Farervell! Remember, I
believe in action, not in words, and in my Just State,
bourgeois intellectuals of your kidney, are found only
in concentration camps!

Union, perceiving in this a return to the Stalin era
rvhen our entire countr'' was gripped by tanor, appeal
to the United Nations Committee on Human Rights
to defend the human rights being trampled on in our

{

+

I

J

I

country.

We appeal to the United Nations because our protests and complaints, addressed for a number of years
to the higher State and iudicial instances in the Soviet
Union, have received no response of any kind. The
hope that our voiee might be heard, that the authorities u'ould cease the lavvless acts rvhich we have constarrtly grinted orrt-this hopc has been exhausted
Therc'fore r',,e appeal to the United Nations, believing that the defenct' of litrman rights is the sacred
drrty of this organisation.
-The Obscrccr, Jrrnc

15'
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South

Asia And The Commonwealth
R. S. Morkhandikar

the proliferating international organisations, the years after independence, Aiyal notes, there is wideffF
v Commonwealth of Nations is'the most difficult to spread disillusionment rvith the working of demodeffne. As one writer put it, 'deffning the common- cratic institutions in India, and at least one South
rvealth in negatives is easy. Indeed, if one confines Asian member of the Commonwealth - Pakistan -

oneself to material links of defence and foreign policy
and trade, it is easy almost to deffne it away altogether.'

I

It is not a military or a regional alliance, it is not a
club of like minded dernocracies; it has no common
foreign policy; it is not a customs union. It is not in any
very meaningful sense a meeting point of races and
continents, for the interply between them at commonwealth conferences is not very high as pointed out by
Mr. Mauice Zinkin in an article in Internatiorwl Affairs.
There is little in common between its members, least
of all its wealth. Its greatest justiffcation is that it
exists and its strongest bond is the feeling that there
is a bond. It is to use the phrase of Prof. J. D. B. Miller,
a 'concert of convenience.' Therefore it has survived
because it has not been very inconvenient to any of its
members.

Whether the Commonwealth has a future or not,
has a past. And especially for India, Pakistan and
Ceylon a signiffcant place in their political development. This relationship between the two is the subject of a somewhat oddly titled book The Com:nnnuealth in South Asia" by Dr. S. P. Aiyar. The book
traces the evolution of the Commonwealth, describes
the impact of the British empire on the socio-political
life in the subcontinent and narates the story of the
nationalist movement and political developments in
the three South-Asian countries in the context of the

it

Commonwealth.

The British empire - later renamed British Com- has contributed three things to South
Asia (which for the purposes of this book is India,
Pakistan and Ceylon): Free parliamentary instihrtions, English language and modernisation. It is a
merit of the work that it sees the link between the

monwealth

three.

It

is ironical to recall that during the colonial days,
was the British who doubted the propriety of introducing parliamentary institutions and English
language into India and the Indians who insisted on
having them. Thus referring to the Simon Commission
Report, A. B. Keith wrote: 'It is noteworthy that the
commission endeavoured to suggest that responsible
government in India need not follow rigidly existing
models, a fact which at once rendered it suspect in
the eyes of Indian politicians." More than twent)'

it

I Tlrc Comnronwealtlt irt Soutlr, Asia. by DL. S. P. Aiyar,
Published by Lalvnni Publishing Flouse, Bonrbar'. Price Rs. 30.

admitted this openly and experimented with institutions which their authors thought were more 'suited
to the genius of its people,' only to ffnd that the Westminster model continues to have a hold over the
imagination of the people.
A similar love-hate relationship exists regarding the
English language. While knowledge of English is still
regarded as a mark of culture and English is thought
of as a window upon the outside world, both Ceylon
and India have decided to discontinue use of English
as an official language and as a medium of instruction.
By a sort of feed-back process the decline of English
may strengthen the 'traditionalists' and result in
greater distortions in the 'free institutions' which,
Lord Balfour declared, was the life blood of the Commonwealth. Politics in these countries is already
characterised by mass violence, parochialism and communalism. Will the process of modemisation then continue or will the subcontinent slip into plitical and
intellectual stagnation and decay? Dr. Aiyar does not
seem very optimistic in his reply.
The transformation of the British empire into the
British Commonwealth and still later into the multiracial Commonwealtl-r of Nations has been a remarkable process rvhich shows its adaptability and
resilience. Today the Commonwealth is approached
from two points of view: utilitarian and sentimental.
For its South Asian members it is the utility of the
Commonwealth which largely holds an appeal - the
trade preferences, Sterling area, Colombo plan and
many other facilities which mernbership of Commonrvealth brings. More than all this, as Zinkin points out,
the Comrnonwqrlth provides one means by which the
other members can obtain a strength beyond their
own, if they can persuade Britain, out of Commonwealth loyalty, to shift her policy to meet their point
of vie'ur,.' Aiyar admits, that in the Commonwealth
India has a 'Platform' {or India's foreign policy. Otherwise it occupies not an important place in the thinking
of most educated Indians.
For great Britain it rvas largely a question of sentiment. She saw herself at the head of the Commonwealth - a sign of its great power, which in substance
she had lost long ago. Only nou', it seems, Britain
realises that she is not a gfeat pos'er and has started
trirlir.ring Jrcl resLronsibilities irr proportion to her
power. Thus she decicled to give up her role east of
(Continucd on nage 7Il
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Indian Contmunisf, December lg68 Issue
Society for Research in Indian Couununist Affairs, Nlarris
Road, Aligarh. Price Re. l.

is no secret that Communists are active in strategirfTcally important border areas. Little is, however,

donc eitlrer to check those activities or to keep an
eye on what is happening. To explain away inaction
and indifference ignorance is pleaded on many an
occasion. The plea will not be available hereafter at
least about tlvo northern districts of U.P., the districts
of Tehri Garhwal and Uttarkashi rvhich lie along the
Indo-Tibetan border.
An investigation in cpmmunist activities in the two
districts was carried on by the Society for Research
in Indian Communist Affairs of Aligarh. The results
of the investigation are published in the Decrmber
1968 issue of lndian Commanist, the quarterly journal
of the Society. The Editor of the iournal, \,Ir. J. G.
Tiwari, was the main investigator.
The facts found out will prove of deep interest to
all, more particularly to those entrusted with the defence of the country. According to Mr. Tiwari the Cornmunists active in the two districts belong to the left
or Maoist school of thought, though they call themselves Right Communists. They have penetrated into
a number of local organisations, the most important
amongst them being the Tehri District Cooperative
Bank and the Tehri Garhwal N,Iotor Owners' Cooperative. They are also active in the trade unions of roacl
workers, transport workers and forest rvorkers. Control of these organisations enable Communists to maintain a good number of whole-time and part-time workers. It has also given them a stranglehold over the
economic life of the two districts.
According to Mr. Tiwari the main social base of the
Communists is the petty contractors "living in villages
and constituting the major portion of the educated
local middle class". Their demands are championecl
as also those of the labourers employed by them. The
demands of forest labourers are also championed including the demand that the forest produce should
not be allowed to go out of the districts. In putting
forrvard these demands Sarvodaya rvor*ers and Communists rvork together. This has enabled the latter to
utilise the fomrer for securing a strong footing in manl'
villages. The grievances of Garhrvalis against nonGirrhwalis and of hill people against the people fron-r
the plains arc nlso exploitecl from tinre to tirne. The
rr.strlt is tlrat thc Cornrnrrnists have lrtrilt for thernseh'es
a porverfr-rl buse in the tn'o districts. Mr. Tirvari founcl
that they are cleverly and industriously utilising that
base for thc'ir strbversive ancl pro-Clrir.rcse plopagancla.
t0

The information collected by Mr. Tiwari discloses

an alarming situation. It should make the Government
and democratic political parties sit up and think. It is
to be hoped that tlie thinking rvill be immediate and
earnest and that it rvill cover not only negative
lneasures for checking comrnunist propaganda but also

positive measures for ameliorating the lot of the poor'
and backward people of the tq,o districts so that ihey
may not fall an easy prey to that propaganda.
V. B. KenNrr

Secularism

in lnd,ia

Edited by V. K. Sinha, Lalvani publishing House. Rs. 21.

rftHE book is a collection of essays on problems of
r secularism written by about a dozen eminent
writers. Some of them were written for a seminar held
in Bombay in November 1966 by the Indian Committee

for Cultural Freedom.
Secularism is a concept that developed in Europe
at the beginning of the modern age as a result of the
conflict between the Church and the State. From
Europe it travelled to the United States and led to
the erection of a "wall of separation" between religion
and the State enshrined in the American Consiitution. Whether and horv far the idea applies to India
and the State established in India is the problem elaborately discussed in the book from a variety of points
of view.
India is supposed to be a secular State. It is secular
in the sense that it does not practise any religious discrimination and guarantees "freedom of conscience
and right to profess, practice and propagate religion".
This distinguishes it fi'om Pakistan which proclaimed
itself to be an Islamic State and did not guarantee
safety and security to its Hindu citizens. It is but right
and proper that this fact should be emphasised and
wide_ly advertised.

But in other respects India is not a secular Strrte.
The State in India does not accept the doctrine of
complete separation between the State and religion.
It has reserved to itself the right of intervention in
religious institutions and practices in so far as they
conflict rvith public morality or citizenship rights. It
associates itself with religious practices and even encourages religion but without any discrimination. Many
contributors to the book have clrawn pointed attention
to these facts. It is clear, therefore, that the word
"secular" has acquired an entirely nerv meaning in
India and is more or less tantamount to non-communal,
non-denorninational or non-cliscrirninatory.
The late N{r. M. N. Roy rvhose two alticles written
<tr.eL trr'ctitt' \'ears brtck alt, irrclrrdccl irr tlre lrook has

atlopted a clear and fortlrright position. Accolding to
him, Irrclia is not :r secular State as "the pre-conditions
of scctrlarisnl rlre irbsent". Hc states: "Thc State is

luls
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not an abstraction, an impelsonal machinery, therefore, it cannot be secular so long as the people mnning it remain religious-rninded."
The word secular has acquired some prestige and
popularity. But before adopting it as the expression
of an ideal form of a society or State, one may pause
and remember tl-rat as pointed out by M. N. Roy, "the
Nazi State of Hitler or the Corporative State of
r\,Iussolini or the Socialist State of Stalin were also
secular". Will it not be better then to shift the emphasis
from secular to democratic, modern and moral? A
democratic, modern and moral State is a better ideal
to strive for than a rnere secular State.

VIOLENCE

Tlie book

anti-Communists and pro-Congress. Most

of

the

Ghoshs are non-Bengalis.

Just before the mid-term election, Congress workers took out a procession with Congress flags and
rvhen this procession was passing by the Bondel Gate
a number of goondas of the C.P.I. ( M ) & R.S.P. attacked the procession and bombed and seriously injured
a number of processionists.
On the day of polling (9-2-'69) the goonda youths
of the United Front assaulted with bombs and stengurx Congress workers and supporters and killed
Ranjit Ray and severely iniured eight or nine others
near the Bondel Gate crossing.
Therefore, bombs were thrown incessantly at the
gates of the Calcutta Chemical Co. thereby causing
injuries to Raja Ram, Ambika and Tewari, the three
dars'ans of the Company. Raja Ram's injury was
severe and he had to go to hospital.
On 28-2-69 the Kashba Thana was gheraoed.
Other activities of the goondas were as follows:
On 5-3-69 'a young energetic Congress worker,
Shri Nityananda Adhikary was seriously assaulted.
On 6-349 at about 7-30 p.m. a rickshaw was bombed. The leg of the rickshaw puller was injured and
an infant passenger v'as also injured. Some pedestrians were also injured by bombs.
On 7-3-69 a Congress supporting washerman, while
returning home with his clients'clothings, was injured
by bombs.
On 4-4-69 the news spread that the home of Shri
Jyoti Bhattacharjee had been bombed. Shri Ratan
Ghatnk, vounger brother of the above-mentioned

this and many other problems

BOOKS RECEIVED

L

The Hard and Bitter Peace (World Politics since
1945), G. F. Hudson, Published by National Academy, 9, Ansari N{arket, Delhi 6. Price: Rs. 3.
2. Himalnyan Blu.nder, Brig. J. P. Dalvi, Published by
Thacker & Co. Ltd., Bombay l. Price: Rs. 30.

lN CALCUTTA-Cont'd.

the time of the occurrence of these violent actions the
Police are mere spectators. But later they anest mainly
Co4gress workers and Congress supporters.
There are two rival groups of people near Bondel
Road and Railu'ay Crossing, the Pals who are Communists and anti-Congress and the Ghoshs who are

cliscusses

relating to secularism. It is provocative as well as exciting as each contributor has presented his views in a
forceful and persuasive manner.
V. B. K.
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Sankar Ghatak, a School Final Examineg was arrested
and was seriously assaulted by the Police. His home
was searched at 2 A.M. but nothing objectionable
was found. On 5-4-69 another Congress worker, Biren
Das, was arrested and assaulted.

On 13-4-69 at about 5 P.M. a number of bombs
burst near the crossing of Swinho Lane & K. N. Sen
Road, where a number of young Congress workers
live. At about 8-30 P.M. that night some United Front
goondas with lathis, daggers, bombs, knives, guns and
ffshing nets went to the home of Baij Nath Singh and
Banku Singh, wellknown Congress workers. They
Iooted the house, assaulted the immates and tried to
catch fish from the tank. The villagers resisted the
goondas. Later armed police went to the place whereupon the goondas retired.
The notorious goondas of the area are now the best
friends and workers of the United Front.

(Continueil from page 9)
Suez, and l.ras sought entty into the EEC, as a price for
whicli she has been ready to sacriffce many of its links
with the Commonwealth. Thus the Commonwealth is
no more politically a forum of 'consultation and cooperation.' Britain did not corxult its members before her
Suez adventure, nor did India/Pakistan before the
1965 war. The only serious political question on the
Commonwealth agenda is Rhodesia. And if the British
public opinion is any indication, it will not be long
before Britain recognises the UDI, the counsels of
Commonwealth members notwithstanding. It is clear
then that both thc sentimental and utilitarian views
of the Commonwealth are under severe strain. Unfortunately the nature :rtrd exteut of this subtle transfourtirtion in the Commonu'ealth has not been adequately

studied.
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With Many Voices
"The

deep

lvloans round with many voices. Come, my friends-,
'Tis not too late to seeli a newer world."

-Tenngson.

For the Soviet leaders, ideological sanction is a
useful umbrella for its actions, but it is not indispensable.

-Stniss

Press Reoiew

and Neus Report, June 2.

When a "cobra spreads its hood
other times it is a Marxist."

it is a Naxalite.

At

-Union Law Minister, P. Govinda Menon,

The arrny,

I think, at the rnornent is the best popular

profession.

Times of lndia,
-General P. P. Kumaramangalam,
June

10.

People would have perished like flies if there rvas
no planning in this country.
--Morarji Desai, Sundag Standnrd, May 25.

The Hindustan Times, May 28.
Power corrupts and lack of power corrupts absolutely.

If success is stacks of pledge papers, then Vinoba
is succeeding, for he had managed to collect pledges
from nearly half the 70,000 villages in the state. But
if it's social transformation, he hasn't scratched Bihar's
dusty surface.
-Joseph Lelyveld, New 'Iork Times, May 25.
I'he Presidential election is not the occasion for
shorviug orlr concern for handicapped communities.
-C. Rajagopalachari, Swaraiga, June 7.
An Indian Communist can be Soviet or Chinese, he
simply cannot be Indian.
-Satya Roy, March of the Nation, June 14.
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Our universities today are fflled with sounds of
daggers and deaths and they are ruled by rowdies and

criminals... a heart-breaking situation: wicked

stuQents flourishing and good sttrdents non-plussed;
dishonest teachers moving their heads high, good
teachers pushed into the background
-B. M. K. Sinha, Vice-Chancellor of the
Magadh University, It[.ainstream, ltne 24.

Thc United Front N'linistry speaks rvith trvo voices
on the subject of gheraos.
-The Indian Erpress, June 16.

With u'irr clouds norv in Sinkiang and in the East,
the evolution of a less inhibited society in the Soviet
uniotr becomes

^*1;ff87*dia*
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weekly,

Co-operation betrveen Japan and

.

Jtrne L2.

India can help
in our part of

(]nslrre pcacL,, prosperity and stability
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The right to participate in public decisions carries
rvith it the dut1,' to abide b)' those decisions u'hen
reached, recognizing that uo or)e can have his orvn
rvay all the tirne'
-presiclent Nixon, Tinte, June rB.

To the Editor,
Fnrroou Frnsr,

I

-John Roche, Dailg Telegraph, }une

lnhnd

rvorld'

-prime lvlinister Inclira Ga'clhi,

The Econontic Times, June 26.
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